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SPRING SCENERY IS BEAUTIFUL, BUT A BOW-LEGGED M A N IN A GOLF SUIT DOESN’ T HELP ITS APPEARANCE ONE BIT.
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MULESHOE

NUM BER 13.

LOSES M U L E S H O E
TEXAS

The Muleshoe base ball club lost a
>hard faught game to Sudan one even
ing recently, the score standing 3 to
Muleshoe, the county seat of Bailey
1 in favor of Sudan. This was one of
the fastest games played this season. County, Texas, has a population of
The local boys deserve a great deal of about 250, is situated on the Panhan
credit for their playing Sunday. They dle and Santa Fe Railway about 25
got off to a bad start in the beginning miles from the New Mexico line and
but bv the time the season is over it was laid out at about the time of the
will be different. Manager Daniel (In outbreak of the European war and
the Lions’ Den) Winn its making fast |while it has made a steady growth,
progress with the boys and the team I hs development has doubtless been
Is behind him and the leam.
Dan retarded by the fact that the country
reports three games at home before j has either been in war or passing
he goes on another road trip. Satur- j through an enormous depression durday and Sunday the fans will see the ,
practically the entire time or the
boys go up against Sundan and Bailey- j town s existence. Muleshoe is a new
boro and Sunday week he has another town but owing to the excellent farm
’ •ame at home. The business men of ing and ranch country In which it is
the town have donated uniforms to situated, It bids fair to become a large j
the boys and they will be here some one as well. It has at this time one
time next week. Let's get in tne elevator, a cotton gin, a first class
game, boys, and win these three lumber yard and supply house, two i
garages, several mercantile concerns, I
games.
a hank with resources aggregating
------------- _o--------------HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS PLAT. $175,000.00, a practically new high
school building and two churches.
The country tributary to Muleshoe
The Muleshoe High school students
gave a play at the high school auditor borders on New Mexico and is just
ium Thursday night, which was well south of the Panhandle proper, about
attended and was a success in every 200 miles west of the southern line
ILL-FATED WORLD FLYER PLANE “ SEATTLE.”
respect. The school closed Friday, of Oklahoma, fifty miles west of PlainThis photo was taken at the time of the completion of the installation
which was the close of the most suc view, Texas, about 90 miles southwest
of the new engine in Major Martin’s plane "Seattle” not many days prior to the cessful school term in the history of of Amarillo and about 35 miles east of
-<s>
ill-fated hop-off at Chignik, Alaska.
Bailey county. Supt. S. R. Van Bus- Clovis. Owing to the fact that Bailey
NEW YORK—Cordell Hull, (right)
kirk has been an untiring worker for County In which Muleshoe Is situated,
M’ADOO IS ENDORSED
Chairman of the Democratic National
the school and has at all times been joins New Mexico where land could be
BY KENTUCKY DEMOCRATS wide awake and on the job working homesteaded until recently and did
Committee, with his assistant George
F. Mara, who Is also in charge of the
and taking advantage of every oppor not have a railroad until about nine
LEXINGTON, Ky., May 14.—Ken tunity that presented itself for the bet years ago and the further fact that
Committee of Arrangements for the
tucky Democrats today gave their en terment of the school. It is through the county was unorganized until
Democratic Convention to be held in
dorsement to the presidential candi his efforts that State aid was granted. about five years ago, the beautiful and
The soldier bonus bill was vetoed June, were in conference on matters
dacy /of William G. McAdoo, sustain He has been elected by the board for fertile country has been overlooked Thursday by President Coolidge.
pertaining to the coming convention.
ed their state leaders and party another term and it is his purpose to and has never been advertised or
On the heels of his disapproval of
chieftains and gave utterance to the have even a better school next term. boomed. The Muleshoe country now
the Bursum pension bill because he
Mineral Wells won the 1925 West battle cry of the November campaign. The Journal is standing behind him in has good shipping facilities, schools, felt it would be an undue strain on the BAILEY COUNTY NEEDS
Formal
withdrawal
of
the
Candida
churches,
roads,
gardens
and
groves.
STOCK LAW
Texas Chamber of Commerce Con
building up a great school for Mule
treasury, the president sent back to
vention alter a spirited fight with cy of Senator Oscar Underwood of shoe and in doing so it only adheres to As for shipping facilities as above the capitol for the same reason the
Amarillo during the closing hours of Alabama from the Kentucky contest the policy it has had at all times— mentioned, it is situated on the Pan compensation measure which would
A petition signed by more than 50
the convention which has been in ses was a somewhat unexpected develop that is the advancement of all our handle and Santa Fe Railway, being give free life insurance to World War voters of the south part of the County
ment
of
the
day.
sion In Brownwood for three days.
educational institutions, which is the the main line of the Santa Fe between
was presented to the Commissioners
In the view of the McAdoo manag one great thing for which Bailey coun Los Angeles. California and Galveston. veterans.
Resolutions adopted:
Advocates of the bill Immediately Court Monday, asking for an election
Texas; as for schools, as mentioned
Resolutions passed at the West ers it considerably brightened the ty is most grateful.
to determine whether cattle and hors
above, Muleshoe has a beautiful high announced that an attempt would be es and other stock shall be permitted
---------------o
Texas Chamber of Commerce conven prospect of a solid McAdoo delega
made
to
pa=s
it
over
the
veto.
On
its
school building, modern in every re
tion approved the transportation act tion to New York, perhaps under a
to run at large in that part of the
spect, just completed, there are num original passage it received more than County. The petitioners were disap
of 1920 with only modifications to per unit rule.
the necessary two-thirds vote in both
---------------o--------------erous
grade
schools,
well
equipped,
mit the state railroad commission to
pointed in their efforts as they were
throughout the territory, one of which Senate and House.
have the power to grant permits for SENATOR WHEELER
Informed that Batlev County was ex
--------------o--------------cost over ten thousand dollars; as for
EXONERATED
construction of short lines.
empt from this law and It will be
FAIRVIEW
NEWS.
roads,
Muleshoe
is
a
terminal
for
The convention refused to endorse
necessary to get a bill through the
specifically the Texas, Panhandle and
WASHINGTON, May 14.—Senator
Major Frederick L. Martin and Ser three of the most Important highwnvs
State Legislature removing this exMiss Vivian Hewatt, teacher of the
Gulf railway. Irland Hampton, secre Burton K. Wheeler, Democrat, Mon geant Harvey, found Sunday at Port in the South and Southwest, belne 'be
‘mntlon before thev will get any relief.
tary of the Fort Worth Chamber of tana, is "wholly" exonerated in a ma Moller, Alaska, after they had been Robt. E. Lee Highwav, the F. F F. Fairview school, gave the children a Bailey County needs such a law in or
picnic
Friday
at
the
close
of
the
Commerce, moved that a resolution jority report filed today in the Senate missing 11 days, have been ordered Highway and the Roger Q. Mills High
der that the people might express
school, which was enjoyed very much.
be included to endorse this railroad, by Senator Borah, Republican, Idaho, to immediately return to Washington way.
themselves at the polls and if a ma
The country has an average rainfall They all reported a big time.
but it did not receive a second. O. P. chairman of the special committee where they will be stationed temporar
jority favor such law, then have it
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
A.
Long
made
a
of about 24 inches whlcn falls mostly
Thrane, of Snyder, chairman of the which investigated charges that Sen ily.
enforced. The town of Muleshoe has
committee, explained that there are ator Wheeler accepted a fee from Gor
The plans of the air service will per during the growing season. It is the business trip to Littlefield Wednesday. recently had some experience along
Miss Lula May Campbell had as her
many other railway projects under don Campbell, a Montana oil operator mit Major Martin to keep the designa best watered country anywhere, bar
this line with a few goats that are
way and that it was deemed best not to prosecute oil land claims before tion of commanding office)r of the ring none; it being underlaid with guests Sunday, Miss Ethel Dammron, permitted to run at large and eat the
MiSs
Mattie
Walker,
and
Misses
Essie
to commit the organization to any the Interior Department after his flight. Lieutenant Smith's title being pure sheet water or a strata of water
small shade trees that are put out
specific railway proposal.
election to the Senate.
that of acting officer^n charge. It is bearing sand, which is known to be and Lindia Campbell.
'round town. The town needs all the
Mr.
Marion
Walker
and
George
Gar
The Ripley plan of grouping rail
approximately
300
feet
thick
and
intended to send Major Martin and
shade trees that will grow here and it
ner
were
guests
of
Jack
Campbell
and
roads in the southwest was also op
Sergeant Harvey across the Atlantic which lies only from ten to eighty
is not much encouragement for the
GOES TO SEE BROTHER.
posed. The resolutions included: En
in time to greet the filers and lead feet below the surface of the land. James Courtney Sunday.
folks to put them out just to find a
Miss
Vivian
Hewatt
was
visiting
dorsement of permanent highways;
A
great
portion
of
the
Muleshoe
terri
pesky old goat standing on his “ hlne’*
Ray Griffiths, of the Bailey County them on the wav home from Europe,
Mrs.
R.
E.
Luttrell
Fridav
afternoon.
endorsement of reclamation work and Elevator Company, was called to in that way giving the commander the tory is underlaid by an enormous stra
feet eating the ton out of them. The
Mr. James Courtney made a busi
state survey; opposition to any higher Tucumcari, New Mexico, Tuesday to post of honor which he lost by hard ta of water onlv from twenty to thirty
Civic Club has gone to a lot of trouble
taxes on oil;
praise of the Texas Tech i the bedside of his brother, Robert luck in Alaska.
feet beneath the surface. This body ness trip to Sudan Monday.
and expense to beautiful the Court
,
Mrs.
Tom
Mason
and
children
have
of land is being rapidly developed into
College; demanding of economy in all oriffltlis. of San Jon, New Mexico, who
House yard and thev should not be
government; commendation of Presi was rushed to Tucumcari for a serious
fine Irrigated farms, by pumping with returned from Vernon, Texas, where hindered or discouraged in this work
W. M. U.
dent A. B. Spencer's fight to retain operation. Last reports were that he
crude oil engines and centrifugal they have been visiting. They report hy having it pastured by a bunch of
The Ladies Aid met with Mrs. D. O. pumps. Many of the pumps draw the a nice time.
common freight rates for West Texas; was better.
goats.
Miss Vivian Hewatt left for her
Dodson Wednesday, May 14. Five mem water but about 35 feet and have a
development of textile industry and
---------------o--------------bers were present. We meet with capacity of 1.500 gallons per minute, home in Fort Worth, Texas Saturday
opposition to any plan that would re
BACCALAUREATE
SERMON
Mrs. J. E. Aldridge and children and Mrs. Byron Griffith Mav 21st; with with no apparent effect on the supply morning.
quire more than a majority vote by
BY
REV. E. J. BARB
Mrs.
Levi
Presslv
and
children
left
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stone
spent
the
day
Mrs. Barron as leader. Mrs. William and a plant this size is operated with
supreme court at Washington to set
early Friday morning for a trip to son and Mrs. Ivy, of Plainview, will only a 25-horsepower engine burning Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lut
aside decisions of lower courts.
Breckenridge, Fort Worth and other meet with us on that day. All mem the cheapest of fuel oil, will irrigate trell.
The baccalaureate exercises for the
--------------- o--------------points. Mrs. Aldridge Is going to bers are urged to come.
Mr. Gordon Sharman and Mr. Ely Muleshoe high school were given Sun
successfully about a quarter section
MAYOR OF MULESHOE
We have our flour contest May 304h. of land and will insure a bumper crop Campbell made a business trip to Su day night at the high school audi
ARRIVES IN PERSON Breckenridge to visit her sister and
Mrs. Presslv to Fort Worth to visit Serve cake and ice cream all evening. of anything grown in a temperate cli dan Saturday afternoon.
torium. Miss Reita Lee Dodson play
Mrs. James Wood's sister, from ed the processional while the class
BROWNWOOD, Texas, May 13.—The her parents and other relatives. They Everybody come.
mate, and at a very low ctfst.
---------------o--------------mayor of Muleshoe represents his i expect to be gone about one month un
Owing to the fine uniform soil Baileyboro, spent the week end with marched in. The class is composed of
two boys and two girls, Bradley Blcktown here. He’s the original—not Tiny less the husbands send for them before
throughout the Muleshoe territory, her last week.
el, Eugene Kistler, Dovle Morris, and
Goodbred, as Pop Boone would have that time expires.
which soli varies from a clay loam to
Carletta Gupton.
GOES TO BROWNWOOD.
It. R. L. Brown is the mayor, sheriff,
a slltv or sandy loam, from two to six
The invocation was given by Rev.
A homesick prodigal from Atchison
ginman and everything else.—Fort
feet deep and the shallow water for
R. L. Brown is representing the G. R. Fort, pastor of the Muleshoe
County Missouri, who seems to be
Irrigation, almost any crop can be
Worth Record.
stranded in Los Angeles contributes a
grown. Crops grown more successful Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce at Methodist church, after which a choir
poem to the Atchison County Mail,
ly in this territory consist of kafirs the West Texas Chamber of Commerce made up of all the churches in town
MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETS.
and sorghums, alfalfa, Sudan, millet, meeting at Brownwood this week. Mr. rendered a selection. Several musical
which begins as follows:
The Methodist Missionary Society
I’m from old Missouri
beans, cantaloupes and all kinds of Brown is one of our best boosters for selections were rendered by the choir
And I’m not ashamed to tell,
met with Mrs. Harding Wednesday
vegetables. Fruits of all kinds that Bailey County and we are sure he will and Taylor White and Mrs. Byron
and planned a basement for the church
If I were back within its fold
flourish In a temperate climate can be advertise Bailey County to all West Griffiths.
The beautiful and impressive ser
for a Sunday school room. Ways and
The West could go to hell.
raised in abundance and some fine or Texas while on this trip. The last
means for financing same were dis
chards are just coming Into their news the editor had from him was mon was preached by Rev. E. J. Barb,
cussed. Every member is asked to be
prime bearing age throughout the from Lubbock. He stated in this mes pastor of the Muleshoe Baptist church.
The West Camp school gave a pro
present at Mrs. Connie Gupton’s next
territory. Beautiful shade trees of all sage that he was having a great time The scrintpre was taken from the
Wednesday as there are important gram at the school house Thursday
kinds, such as grace the streets in the and that he would get out of Lubbock Book of Proverbs. In his sermon
night, which was well attended and
residential section of Clovis and Ama at 9 p. m. Monday, and they would be Rev. Barb congratulated the boys and
matters to arrange.
an enjoyable time was had by all
girls in the honor they had already
----------------o--------------rillo, make a rapid growth In this ter joined with 5 cars from Amarillo.
present. They also had a picnic Fri
--------------- o--------------gained and gave them advice and sug
AUCTION SALE.
ritory owing to the abundance of wat
day at the vvn Ranch where the pupils
gestions for their future. The entire
er.
—
POLITICS IN BAILEY COUNTY.
program
wasvery interesting and
An Auction Sale will be held in enjoyed themselves at various game®
The
Muleshoe
territory
has
an
alti
--------------- o
The political pot is beginning to impressive and enjoyed by all pres
front of R. L. Faulkner’s office May
tude of 3,800 feet above sea level
A. L. Davis was among those pres
26. All parties having furniture, farm
which gives It a most delightful cli boil and will continue to get warmer ent.
...... o------------implements, stock, or anything for ent and transacting business with the
mate and considering its excellent lo as the time grows nearer to election
disposal bring It and let O. N. Robin Commissioners Court this week. Mr
cation and many natural advantages date. Bailey county Is a new county COMMISSIONERS’ COURT MEETS.
son sell it for you. The Methodist Davis is Interested In the completion
Its development Inito a beautiful, thriv and politics so far as the county is
of the Highway from Muleshoe to Su
The Commissioners Court met In
Missionary Society will serve lunch.
ing and prosperous valley, populated concerned is in its infancy, but from
--------------- a--------------dan.
with happy and contented people of the maneuvers of some of the ama regular session Monday for a three
--------------- o--------------SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC.
teurs it will have some full grown days session, adjourning Wednesday
the nations’ best stock, is assured.
politicians in a very few years. Most until Saturday, the 31st. Practically
C. H. Buzard was In town Wednes
For Further Information Address
Mrs. White and her class enjoyed a day purchasing planting seed for his
MULESHOE CHAMBER COMMERCE of the offices are being contested this all of Monday and Tuesday was spent
real picnic, with lots of good “eats” cotton crop. Mr. Buzard reports that
year, the interest Is greater In some as an equalization board on taxes.
over In the sand hills last Saturday. he is going to plant about 150 acres
than in others. We like to see the They are to meet the 3ist to wind up
CROPS UP AND LOOKING
Everyone expressed themselves as hav of cotton.
voters get Interested in their choice this part of their duties for this year.
WELL IN BAILEY COUNTY.
ing a Jolly good time.
Wednesday, bids were received for the
and work for their candidate.
G’ rl Swimmer to Attempt Golden Gate
—
--------------- o----------------------------- o--------------completion of the highway across the
John
J.
I.acy
and
Hubert
Gilbert
Crossing.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Durham, teach
The farmers are busy planting their
BOND ELECTION CARRIES.
sand hills. The bids were all reject
accompanied
a
party
of
young
folks
ers of the Muleshoe school, have Bold
Miss Edna L. Campbell, noted girl crops. Some have reported crops up
ed and will be advertised for the meet
their home to Tax Assessor Billy Bucy. to Clovis Wednesday night to a party swimmer of Cristobal, Panama Canal to a good stand. The weather
has
The bond election In Liberty Com ing in June. We are anxious to see
Prof, and Mrs. Durham were both given by Miss Cecelia Bowman. They Zone, who has just arrived in San been too cool for the crops to advance mon School District No. 3 (Y. L.) car the road completed and are sure it will
all
report
an
enjoyable
time.
elected to teach next term at MuleFrancisco. Known as the Panama much, but with a good rain and some ried by a majority of two to one. This be only a matter of a few weeks now
--------o
—
ehoe, but declined for the reason that
Fish because of her expert aquatic warm weather we will soon see quite assures the patrons of this district of until It is completed. Mr. C. L. Hassle
they wanted to go to school next year.
W. C. Buey, Kinyon Smith and D. O. ability, she is contemplating an at a change In the color of the fields. The one of the best school buildings in the engineer for the project, tendered his
Their pupils and all their many good Smith were |Cldvls h^Isitors Thurs tempt to swim across the Golden Gate, prospects are good for a bumper crop County. The work is progressing very resignation to the court and it was ac
friends regret to see them go.
day.
a hazardous feat for a girl swimmer. this year and we are expecting it.
cepted.
nicely on the new building.

PARTY LEADERS IN CONFERENCE
COOUDOE VETOED
BONUS BILL

MINERA Li WELLS
WINST E 1925
W .T.C. ]. MEET

ORDERED TO
WASH NGTON
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THE

“ FREE TRADE” GREAT BRITAIN

Muleshoe Journal

AFTER Congress gets through with
oil, the bonus and the tax ques
tion it will in all likelihood turn its
attention to the tariff to drum up
a further campaign issue.
It is a regrettable fact that for
years the American tariff question
has been sonsidered more from a poli
tical angle than for the purpose of
protecting American workers and
industries.
The average "man on
the street,” and public official for that
matter, believes that England is a
tree trade country and that America
is a hideous example of a tarifT burden
ed people. Resting upon this belief
the people vote in accordance with
their unders’ andinv and not in ac
cordance with the facts.
Without arguing for qr against a
tarifT, it is essential that everybody
know that as a matter of fact, the per
capita customs collected in England
have never in recent history been less
than the customs duties collected in
America.
When somebody talks about tariff in
this country and its burden to work
ing men compared to “ free trade"
Great Britain, the following figures
taken from records should be borne
in mind:
In the United States, the customs
per capita average for 1920-21 and
22 were f2.85. In “ free trade” Great
Britain and Ireland the customs per
capita for the same period averaged
113.87. These are facts, not political
hot air.
A reasonable tariff which will in
any degree protect the factory work
er from competition With foreign
cheap labor, of course, gives the
worker a certain number of days or
weeks employment which he would
not otherwise have and at a higher
wage. Consideration of such protec
tion is a business proposition and not
a political issue.

MULESHOE, BAILEY COUNTY, TEX.
Entered as second-class mall matter,
March 8, 1924, at the post office at
Muleshoe, Texas, under the Act of
March 3, 1878.
Subscription Price, a Year-------- 61.60
LEVI PRESSLY, EDITOR.
THE AMERICAN’S CREED.
*1 believe In the United States of
America and the principles of free
dom, justice, equality and humanity
upon which It was founded and for
which American patriots have given
their lives and fortunes.
“ I believe it Is my duty towards my
country to love It; to support Its con
stitution; to obey its laws, and to de
fend It against all enemies.’’
RADIO TALKS TO FARMERS.
'D A D IO broadcasting stations In
some states are sending out on
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of
each week tabloid talks on agricul
ture, the last word of the scientist
and the scientific farmer expressed in
crisp and Interesting form.
When it Is considered that with the
proper methods of agriculture and
proper preparation of the soil, the
revenue from farms might be doubled
the value of the movement is appar
ent. Agents of experiment stations
preaching this doctrine of scientific
agriculture are making much head
way, but the dissemination of such
knowledge requires ceaseless efTort
and constant pounding. The tabloid
talks by radio thus come to the assist
ance of the county agents and the
farmer.
The radio station will present these
facts not only to the farmer but to
the boys and girls on the farm. It
•will aim to make the farmer appre
ciate to the fullest extent his invest
ment in his acres.
OCCASIONALLY A FRIEND.
TWYIVER the Washington evening
' closes that the widow of Woodrow
Wilson has not climbed the hill to the
silent crypt in St. Albans where re
pose in peace the ashes of her dead.
Sadly alone is the widow on this silent
pilgrimage of love, but occasionally
Admiral Grayson accompanies her as
she approaches the place of silence
and there strews the memorial stone
with flower blossoms. “ Occasionally
a friend accompanies her,” is the lan
guage of the reporter who tells the
story of her fidelity and faith.
Occasionally a friend, indeed. Never
the hour passes that a mighty con
course of unseen spirit does not make
{hat journey to the resting place of
.the dead. They come hearing the gifts
of love and grateful veneration for
one who dreamed of peace and sought
with passion to cure the hurt of a
world. They come from the quiet fire
sides of America where souls have
learned to quicken with the holy im
pulses of world brotherhood.
They
come from the wastes of ocean where
men have died to redeem the honor of
their flag. They come from the firescarred areas of battle where the
white crosses tell so pitifully of a
world’s redemption from fear.
Un
seen, unheard, unknown, they honor
with their tears the bravest spirit that
ever taught earth’s erring children
that the peace-maker is the child of
God.—Dally Oklahoman.
JUDGE BUCK IN RAPE FOR
CHIEF JUSTICESHIP

THE CAUSE OF CRIME.
(AARON STUART WHITTEN)
Psychologist and Psycho-analyists
claim to be able to tell us the reason
for almost every human action. As
the great oak is but the unfoldmcnt
of the tiny acron, so the character
of the adult is the natural develop
ment of an emotion aroused
away
back in the early years of child
hood.
The inferiority complex is the cause
of much failure in life. Sometime in
childhood the little boy comes to the
conclusion that he is too weak-mind
ed to win against his playmates if
he confines his actions to the rules of
the game. So he cheats at school,
and “ fudges” in his play, then when
grown, he still thinks he is too much
of a weakling to play square, so he
gets what he wants, regardless of the
method used, and is surprised at find
ing himself confined in a penal in
stitution, and blames everything else
in the world for hiS" plight except his
own delusion and continued ignorance
of the fact that there is a place for
every man in the game of life, who
will play the game fairly.
The Midas-complex is the cause of
the “ malefactor of great wealth,” as
Roosevelt used to call them. This is
the type who think money the only
aim in life—the only reason for liv
ing. Oh, yes, after they get all the
money they want, they intend to get
religion—that is, if It does not con
flict with their worship of the golden
calf—and perhaps patronize the arts
and sciences, provided, of course, the
artists and scientists show the proper
degree of appreciation of the bounty
of the patron. In the meantime, this
is the type that corrupts senators
cabinet officers, or even a president,
if It is possible. Yes, yes, they are
great men, if you doubt it ask them
and they will cheerfully admit it.
All the time, every day, in every
way, all of us can develop character
instead of coin, can give service to
humanity instead of charity, and never
fear the Judgment day or any other
period of book-balancing.

The editor received the announce
ment of Judge R. H. Buck, Associate
Justice or the Court of Civil Appeals,
of Fort Worth, for Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of Texas, this week.
The Judge asks us to use our efforts
in his behalf in Bailey county and we
are going to do so. As one of his law
class in 1915-16, and as a member of
the Fort Worth Bar while he was
District Judge and Associate Justice
of the Court of Civil Appeals, we be
lieve we are in a position to know
something of Judge Buck’s qualifica
tions as a lawyer and Jurist. He has
at all times been a friend to the young
lawyer, always ready to lend a help
ing hand when we were trying to
work out some of the legal questions
that confront ail young lawyers. The
writer well remembers of the advice
given him by Judge Buck when he en
tered the practice of law.*
Judge Buck has practiced law at
Fort Worth for a number of years and
has gradually climbed to his present
position.
His first political office
was that of assistant county attorney
of Tarrant county, where he made a
splendid record in the prosecution of
criminal cases. He was elected Dis
trict Judge of the 48th District Court
In one of the hottest campaigns in the
history of Tarrant county—he was
.opposed by the saloon element at that
lime by reason of his active prosecu
tion of them while In the county at
torney’s ofTIce. We are glad of the
opportunity of working for a map
like Judge Buck for this the highest
and most important office within the
gift of the people of Texas.

Politics may be all right as long
it confines itself to political mat
ters, but It is a curse to a nation
wfcen it dips Into business. The tat
stion Is a problem of business
and simple and should not be
ft note getting vehicle for politicians.
m

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the Democratic nomination for
re-election to the office of County
Treasurer of Bailey County, subject
to the action of the Primary election
of July 26, 1924.
H. H. CARLYLE.

I hereby announce my candidacy
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
for re-election to the office of rep
resentative in the Texas Legislature
I hereby announce my candidacy
from the 120th Legislative District.
for the Democratic nomination for
BURKE W. MATHES.
County Commissioner, Precinct No. 1
Bailey county, subject to the action ol
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
the primary election. July 2G. 1924.
C. D. GUPTON.
I hereby announce my candidacy for
representative 120th District In (he
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Texas legislature, subject to the Pri
mary election, July 26th.
I hereby announce my candidacy
A. B. TARWATER.
for the Democratic nomination foi
re-election as County* Commissioner
FCR COUNTY JUDGE.
from Precinct No. 1, Bailey County
I hereby announce my candidacy subject to the action of the Primary
for the Democratic nomination for election of July 26, 1924.
Wm. S. F. MATTHIESEN.
County Judge (re-election) subject to
tbe action of the Primary election,
July 26, 1924.
R. J. KLUMP.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the Democratic nomination for
County Commissioner, Precinct No. 1
Bailey County, subject to the action
I hereby announce my candidacy
of Primary election of July 26. 1924
for the Democratic nomination for
A. C. GAEDE.
County Judge, subject to the action
of the primary election, July 26, 1924.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
T. E. ABNEY.
FOR COUNTY JUDGE.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE.
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the Democratic nomination for
County Judge of Bailey County, sub
ject to the action of the Primary elecion of July 26, 1924.
Wm. G. KENNEDY.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
Democratic nom’ nation for CountCommissioner, Precinct No. 2, Baile
county, subject to the action of the
primary election of July 26, 1924.
C. E. DOTSON.

feet in width in Precincts No. 2 and 2,
Bailey County, Texas, and having been
duly sworn as the law directs, hereby
give notice that we will, on the 31st
day of May, 1924, assemble at the be
ginning point of said road and thence
proceed to survey, locate, view, mark
out and establish said road, beginning
at the North boundary line of Bailey
County, at a point where it inter
sects the Block line between Block X
and Block Z, said Block line being
also the Section line between Section
No. 2 in Block X and Section No. 2
in Block Y; thence South with the
Section line between Section No. 2
in Block X and Section No. 2 in Block
Z, to the public road on the North side
of the Railroad; thence South cross
ing said public road or highway to the
right-of-way of the Panhandle and
Santa Fe Railway; thence South cross
ing said Railway right-of-way to the
S. E. Corner of Section No. 2, Block Z,
being also the S. W. corner of Section
No. 2, Block X ; thence South with the’
section line between Sections Nos. 3,
4, 5, 6 and 7, in Block Z and Sections
Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 In Block X, to
the common corner of Sections. 7 and
8 in Block X and 7 and 8 in Block
Z, the place of ending.
The whole
distance being about 6 and 3-4 miles.
And we do hereby notify the Pan
handle and Santa Fe Railway Com
pany, Cnas. K. Warren, W. H. Henson,
Fairvlew Land and Cattle Company,
Florence Hibbard, Stepnen A. Canaday, S. H. Withers, A. T. Anderson,
J. C. Tays, Bettle Burns Estate and
B. V. Blackwell, and any and all per
sons owning lands through which said
road may run, that we will at the
same time proceed to assess the dam
ages incidental to the opening and
,
„
,
establishment of said road, when they
may, either in person or by agent or
attorney, present to us a written state-

Keep Daughters Oat of Dance Halls,
Celia Cooney’s Advice.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.—Sunday is Moth
er’s Day and Celia Cooney. New York’s
bobbed-haired handlt gives a message
lo mothers as her last bit of advice
before entering Auburn prison, to be
gin a stntence of from ten to twenty
years.
As the train taking her to Auburn
halted in Syracuse tor a few minutes
she was asked whether she had any
thing to say that might help other
girls keep from going wrong.
“ What I have to say is to mothers,"
ehe replied. “ That is more important.
All I have to say to girls is that it
doesn't pay. To mothers I would say
take care of your daughters. If moth
ers watched their daughters as they
should, there wov’ dn't many of them
go wrong. Let them keep their daugh
ters out of dance hails, and know
where they are nights. That is ull
there is to keeping a girl straight.”
■ .. a--------------R. L. Faulkner and A. P. Stone made
a trip to various points in Hale Coun
ty Wedw)8day.
Thev report good
rains all over that section of the coun
try.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the Democratic nomination for reI hereby announce my candidacy election as County Commissioner from
for the Democratic nomination for Precinct No. 4, subject to tbe Pri
County Judge, subject to the action mary Election, July 26.
W. C. C. ELMORE.
of the primary election, July 26. 1924
J. J. SCRIBNER.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce my candidacy for
I hereby announce my candidacy the Democratic nomination for Coun
for re-election to the office of District ty Commissioner from Precinct No.
Attorney of the 64th Judicial Dlatrict 1, subject to the action of the Primary
subject to the action of the Democrat Election, July 26th.
D. C. STOVEALL.
ic Primary, July 26th.
CHARLES CLEMENTS.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce my candidacy
I hereby announce my candidacy for the Democratic nomination for
for the Democratic nomination for County Commissioner of Precinct No.
Sheriff and Tax Collector of Bailey 3, Bailey County, subject to the pri
County, subject to the action of the mary election of July 26, 1924.
REX STEGALL.
Primary election, July 26, 1924.
ELMER HOSKINS.
ROAD NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT
LAND OWNERS.
FOR SHERIFF.
FOR COUNTY JUDGE.

STATE OF TEXAS
Bailey County.
es.
We, the undersigned Jury of Free
holders, citizens of »aid Bailey County,
Texas, duly appointed by the Commis
sloners’ Court of Bailey County, Texas,
at Its April 14th Term, 1924, to view
and establish a First class Road from
FOR HIDE AND ANIMAL
the end of the Circle Back and BaileyINSPECTOR.
boro road at the S. E. Cor. of Labor
I hereby announce my candidacy No. 17 In League 177 Motley County
for the Democratic nomination for School land running west to the State
Hide and Animal Inspector of Bailey Line, and having been duly sworn as.
law directs, hereby give notice
County, Texas, subject to the action the
that we will, on the 31st day of May,
of the Primary election, July 26. 1924. 1924, assemble at Baileyboro, Texas,
J. B. RUTHERFORD.
and thence proceed to survey, locate,
view, mark out and establish said road,
FOR HIDE AND ANIMAL INSPECTOR beginning at: Field Notes.
Commencing at the end of the CircleI hereby announce my candidacy Back and Baileyboro road, at the South
for the Democratic nomination for East corner of Labor No. 17 and the
Hide and Animal Inspector of Bailey North East corner of Labor No. 24
County, subject to the action of the in League No. 177 Motley County
School land; thence West along the
Primary Election of July 26,1924.
South line of Labors 17 and 16 and
R. C. ROY.
on the North line of Labors 24 and 25
in said Motley County School land to
FOR HIDE AND
the East line of League No. 169 Hale
ANIMAL INSPECTOR County School land; thence South one
half mile along the East line of Hale
I hereby announce my candidacy County School land to the South East
for the Democratic nomination for corner of League 169 Hale County
Hide and Animal Inspector of Bailey School land; thence West along the
County, Texas, subject to the action South line of League 169 and the North
of the Primary election, July 26, 1924. line of League 168 Hale County school
land to the East line of Section 5
CLARENCE MILLIGAN.
HAS A BAD MEMORY.
Block F Leon Blum Survey; thence
“ The Irishman” North one quarter of a mile along
Wearily the editor of the “ As We •'OR COUNTY AND DISTRICT CLERK said East line of Section 6, Block F,
Leon Blum Survey; thence West
Set at Our Line-o-type” column in the
across Section 6, Block F, Leon Blum
King County Tri-County News says
I hereby announce my candidacy Survey to the South East corner of
this:
for the Democratic nomination for Section 146 Block A Blum & Blum
If anyone has a worse memory than re-election to the office of County and Survey and the North East corner
the papa of this colyum, trot him out District Clerk, subject to the action of of Section 13, Blum ft Blum survey;
We can’t remember when the war the Primary election of July 26, 1924. thence Weat along the South lines of
Sections 146. 145, 144, 143, 142, 141,
started or ended, although we are
C. C. MARDIS.
140, 139, 138, In Block A, Blum ft
reasonably sure it’s over. We can’t
Blum Survey, and along the north
remember what our last ton of paper
COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR.
lines of Sections 13, 12,11, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6
cost, nor the current price of beans
and 5 of Block B of Blum ft Blum
We have forgotten what our last ton
I hereby announce my candidacy Survey to the State line.
of coal cost and how much we have for the Democratic nomination for
And we hereby notify W. H. Fuqua,
left In the bin. We have lied so often County Tax Assessor, subject to the Amos Huxley, H. E. Blackledge,
about our age that we do not pre action of the Democratic prfmary1, Lumpkin, Harrison ft Ohler, Trus
tees, Jno. Vanderwal, A. X. Erickson,
tend to know how old we are at this July 26th, 1924.
J. D. and A. J. Koen, O. N. Williams,
I. L. HICKOX.
writing, except that we were horn
J. B. Watson, and any and all persons
about corn plowing time. We have
owning lands through which said road
FOR
TAX
ASSESSOR.
forgotten about the date of our mar
may run, that we will at the same
rlage, and can remember the age or
time proceed to aeeess the damages
I hereby announce my candidacy incidental to the opening and estab
birthdays of our two youngsters. We
try to forget that Saturday is pay day for the Democratic nomination for lishment of said road, when they may
but our help always manages to re Tax Assessor, Bailey County, subject either In person or by agent or attor
fresh our memory. Some times our to the action of the Democratic Pri ney, present to us a written statement
of the amount of damages. If any,
mary election of July 26, 1924.
banker beats our help to it.
claimed by them.
J. L. TAYLOR.
Witness our hands, this 30th day of
Human nature would be about the
April, A. D. 1924.
FOR TAX ASSESSOR.
T. O. GADDY,
same in a third or a seventy-third
FRANK STEGALL,
party.—Boston Shoe and Leather Re
T hereby announce my candidacy
P. B. GRISSOM,
porter.
_______
for the Democratic nomination for
TOM L. SMITH,
re-election as County Tax Assessor of
D. W. DANIELSON
Our Insignificant opinion Is that the Bailey County, subject to the action of
Jurors of View.
third party won’t get any scandalous the Primary election of July 26, 1924.
contributions from big business.—
ROAD NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT
W. C. (Billie) BUCY.
LAND OWNERS.
Boston Post._________________
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
STATE OF TEXAS
If everybody plants the same kind of
Bailey County.
ss.
I hereby announce my candidacy
cotton, the seed won’t git mixed at the
We, the undersigned Jury of Free
for
the
Democratic
nomination
for
gin.
holders, citizens of eald Bailey County,
County Treasurer of Bailey County, Texas, duly appointed by the Commis
He who can devise a way to prevent subject to the action of the Primary sioners' Court of Bailey County, Texas,
a fool and his money from parting will I election of July 26, 1924.
at its April 14th Term, 1924, to view
make a fortune.
I
MISS IRENE ANDERSON.
and establish a first class road fifty
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Sheriff and Tax Col
lector, subject to the Democratic pri
mary.
H. A. DOUGLASS.

ment of the amount of damages, If any,
claimed by them.
Witness our hands, this 26th day of
April, A. D. 1924.
T. L. SNYDER,
TONI LAYNE,
LOUIE GEISERT,
S. J. JUSTICE,
C. C. HUBER,
Jurors of View.
--------------- o--------------GIRL BANDIT WARNS MOTHERS.

FL<DUR
Light Bread

Biscuit

Radiogram

Beil of W ichita

Extra High

Extra High

Patent

Patent

Hard Wheat.

Soft W heat.

BAKER PRIDE
High Patent.
Hard Wheat
At All Grocers.
C . H [. L O N G
BA ILE Y CO UN TY ABSTRACT CO.
L. 8. BARRON, MANAGER.

Muleshoe, Texas.
ABSTRACTS, LOANS, CONVEYANCING AND INSURANCE.
ALL MATTERS PERTAINING TO LAND TITLES GIVEN PROMPT
ATTENTION.
WHEN REQUESTED, LAND RENDERED FOR TAXATION FOR
NON-RESIDENTS.
ESTABLISHED IN 1900.
HAVE YOUR ABSTRACTS SUPPLEMENTED.
Member Texas Abstracters Association; also Member Association of
Title Men.

D. 0 . SMITH
Wholesale and Retail Gasoline, Kerosene,
Distillate and Lubricating Oils.

C. C. Mardis, President.
W. G. Kennedy, Vice-President.
L. S. Barron, Secretary-Treasurer.
—NO. 3943.—

MULESHOE N ATIO N AL FAR M LOAN
ASSOCIATION.
THE BEST THING EYER ORGANIZED FOR THE FARMER
DIRECTORS i
LOAN COMMITTEE:
9 Q. Kennedy
M u le sh o e ,
I. W. Harden.
S. E. Morris.
T
exas.
S. E. Morris.
I W. Harden.
Hiram
Bearden.
Hiram Bearden.

A . V. M cC A R T Y , JR.
A Full Stock of
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
Patent and Proprietory Medicines.
Cigars and Stationery.
Try Our Fountain.
For All Kinds of Soft Drinks.

i

/

7
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Something to Worry About,
"What kind of a fellow Is that effi
ciency expert?"
"Well, he never enjoys an ocean
voyage because there is so much salt
going to waste.”—Dry Goods Econo
mist.

THE DRAWING POWER OF PRICE, PLUS
THE GRIPPING POWER OF QUALITY
THROUGH THIS
W E H A V E BUILT OUR BUSI
N E S S -L O W PRICES, THE BEST MERCHANDISE.
W e have carried out our intentions to convince the people o f this
community that this a thoroughly dependable place to trade. If
you haven’t been convinced, then you never made a purchase here.

If

Be Thrifty— Look Nifty— Save Fifty-Fifty.
By buying some o f the articles o f new and up-to-date wearing
apparel fo r men to be found in our store.
D R Y GOODS FOR W OM EN

THE DANGER POINT

Furnishings fo r the Whole Family.
Shoes that fit and give you solid com fort.

When your eyes refuse to
do a normal amount of
work without fatigue it is
time to look for eyestrain
and subsequent danger.
Headaches, dizziness, neu
ralgia and nervousness are
symptoms of defective vis
ion. In cases of that kind
have your eyes locked after
at once. W e will gladly
consult with you.

J. R. DENHOF
OPTOMETRIST
CLOVIS, N. M.

LEVI PRESSLY
Attomey-at-Law

THE FORMER KAISER WILHELM AT HIS EXILE RETREAT.
Above is an exclusive photo of William Hohenzollern, former kaiser of
Qermany, with his wife, the former Princess Hermine, strolling through the
village of Doom on Good Friday, the anniversary of the funeral of the late
former Kaiserin. The bodyguard, while usually alert, gave scant attention
to the lone individual in peasant attire who carried cemera hidden In a
workman’s bag. This photo is by far the best yet taken, it shows very clear
ly the great changes that have taken place in the Kaiser's appearance.

DUN’S WEEKLY
REVIEW
For The Journal.
fp H E course of prices and records
of production confirm the reports
of reduced business activity in most
quarters. A net decline of only 3
per cent in wholesale prices this year
marks a moderate readjustment, but
it reflects a curtailment of demand

that has resulted chiefly from politi
cal conditions and weather handicap?.
The retarded retail distribution of
seasonable goods, due to the back
ward Spring, has already forced spe
cial sales in certain Instances, andthe probable effect on consumption
of the increasing unemploymeent of
workers at. different manufacturing
centers Is entering more largely into
calculations. A recent rapid fall of
pig iron and steel output has shown
that new orders have decreased sharp
ly, textile mill operations continue

COUNTY ATTORNEY
FOR BAILEY COUNTY

Muleshoe, Texas

ABSTR ACT WORK

DR. C H A P M A N
Will Be In M U L E S H O E
May 26th— One Day Only.
Come Early.

—TO T H E -

Muleshoe Abstract
Company.
A. P. Stone, Proprietor.
MULESHOE, TEXAS.

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

FA RM E R — You should exercise the greatest care
in selecting cotton seed fo r planting.
The home
grown seed are showing a very low germination.
—W e have the early gin-run M EBANE, germina
tion 83 per cent, and grow n above the boll weevil dis
trict. These seed are $1.25 while the last. It pays
to plant good seed.

BAILEY COUNTY ELEVATOR CO.
J. L. Taylor

Ray Griffiths, Manager
MULESHOE, T E X A S

BARBER SHOP
IflKST-CLASS WORK.

Laundry Agency.

“ W e Have It, Of Course!”

All Kinds Tailor Work Done
Promptly and like It ought to be
done.

KODAK

FINISHING

Bring Your Work To
Vs.
Send us your Kodak Finishing— it will be re
turned to you the next day and our work is

R. L Faulkner
& Company
Investments

guaranteed to please.
A lso a complete line of Eastman Kodak
Films and Machines.
Send us your Mail Orders.

f a r m s , r a n c h e s an d l iv e

STOCK.

Muleshoe, Texas.
—Some big bargains to offer that
will increase in value and make
purchaser a good profit. Can sail
you a farm or ranch of any size
wanted.

Correspondence
Prom ptly Answered.

•••

We carry a full stock of everything the city dwell
er or the farmer will need. We carry the very
best brands of goods that always give satisfaction
— and they are priced right.
Our new Spring stock is arriving and we can
show you many of the newest goods for Spring

SEE US FOR EVERYTHING YO U NEED.

Interests of Non-resident Clients
given Careful Attention.

SEND YOT.R

•••

•••

wear.

GENERAL PRACTICE
REAL E8TATB
AND PROBATE LAW

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS.

In Our
Grocery Department
•••J

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG Co.
The Rexall Store.
C L O V IS, N E W M E X IC O

M . P . S M IT H
much hplow capacity for the same rea and 18 and 19 in League No. 177 Mot
son, and the percentage of idle ma ley County School land to the S. E.
chinery has risen in various other in corner of Labor 18 in Said League 177
dustries. The adjustment of produc-, Motley County School land.
tion may later bring about a reversal 1 It being understood that E. W. Mil
ler has reserved the land for road pur
of the downward trend of markets, but poses
along practically the entire
purchasing has been so conservative route of this road and the intent and
that the average of prices has reach purport of this petition being to have
ed the lowest level in a year and a the Commissioners’ Court leagalize it
half, with declines predominating in by declaring said road fully establish
Dun’s list during each of the last ten ed as a public road.
And we do hereby notify W. R.
weeks. Despite this fact, however,
banit clearings hold up remarkably Young, J. L. Dow, Jim Patterson, J. R.
well and railroad freight traffic, if Odom, C. M. Elder, Dave and C. S.
below the record movement of a year Graves, O. C. Essary. E. E. Lee, E. B.
Spalce, H. E. Spelce, M. E. Luttrell, F.
ago, excells that of any other year. W. Walker, L.D. Walker, J.O. Finley, L.
Hence, the conclusion is plain that, J. McKlnzieJ W. B. Hughes,M. J. Basnotwithstanding the extreme caution hara, M. J. Thresher.G. W. Wallace, I.
of buyers and their continued disin Q. Berry, C. L. Gilreath and Zeb Payne
clination to make forward commit and any and all persons owning lands
ments, there is still a big business through which said road may run,
in the aggregate. The volume would that we will at the same time proceed
be larger but for the Influence of poli to assess the damages incidental to
the opening and establishment of said
tical uncertainties, which cause hesi road, when they may, either In per
tation and check new enterprises.
son or by agent or attorney, present
Some men who marry for .good or to us a written statement of the
worse think they are getting nothing amount of damages, If any, claimed by
them.
but the worse.
Witness onr hands, this 30th day of
Has an evidently recent town im April, A. D. 1924.
W. H. WHITE,
provement moved the Pleasant Htll
W. R. DAMRON,
Tims to this?
J. M. GARNER,
Dust to dust and
H. G. HARVEY,
Ashes to ashes-----W. T. CUNNINGHAM,
Jurors of View.
Sklddings on oil
Always mean crashes.
--------------- Cy-------------ROAD NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT
LAND OWNERS.
STATE OF TEXAS
Bailey County.
ss.
We, the undersigned Jury of Free
holders, citizens of said Bailey County,
Texas, duly appointed by the Commis
sioners’ Court of Bailey County, Texas,
at Its April 14th Term, 1924, to view
and establish a First class Road from
the N. E. corner of Labor No. 15 in
No. 6 in League 209 Deaf Smith Coun
ty School lands running West to the
S. E. Corner of Labor No. 18 In League
177 Motley County School land, and
having been duly sworn as the law
directs, hereby give notice that we
will on the 31st day of May, 1924, as
semble at the beginning point of said
road and thence proceed to survey, lo
cate, view, mark out and establish said
road, beginning at the N. W. corner
of Labor No. 15, the same being the
S. W. corner of Labor No. 6 in League
No. 209 Deaf Smith County School
lands; thence West on the same la
bor line across Leagues Nos. 201 Rob
erts County School Laqd; thence West
on the same labor line across League
No. 193 Foard County School land;
thence West on the same Labor line
across League No. 186 Swisher Coun
ty School land to the S. E. corner of
Labor No. 10. and the N. E. corner
of Labor No. 11 In League No. 177,
Motley County School land; thence
West with the labor line between La
bors 10 and 11, 9 and 12 to the N. W.
corner of Labor No. 12 in said Mot
ley County School League No. 177;
thence south with the Labor line be
tween Labors Noe. 12 and 13 and 18

A . R. M ATTH EW S
Physician
and
Surgeon.
Muleshoe

-

Texas.

WHITE FRONT
GARAGE
A. W. COKER, PROPRIETOR.

Ford Parts, Gas, Oil,
Accessories and Service.
Best Tires and Tubes on
the market.

L

Muleshoe, Texas.

C. D. Gupton & Son
—DEALERS IN—

A General Line o f Staple
and Fancy

GROCERIES
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID FOR PRODUCE AND HIDES.

Muleshoe, Texas.
We carry the very best Standard Lines that are
dependable and give satisfaction.
Our prices are always right and we
Service.

give

prompt

Trade In Muleshoe and Make Muleshoe G row !

\
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’5 FOOLISH
TO waste time In gnpposing that your child will “ GROW OUT OP IT.
The suitable time to put out a fire Is before It amount# to anything.
The suitable "time to stop eyeslraln Is before its saps nerve energy.
Nothing but trouble and additional expense Is gained by waiting. We
will tell you If glasses are not needed.

W O R R E LL’S OPTICAL SHOP
It’s Exclusive.
“ WK DO OUR OWN LENS GRINDING.**

Lyceum Theatre Building

Clovis, N. M.

out of them and invested In plaintiff.
Herein fail not, but have you then
and there before said court this writ,
with your return thereon, showing how
you have executed the same.
Witness C. C. Mardls, Clerk of the
|District Court of Bailey County, Texas.
Given under my hand and the Seal
of said court in the town of Muleshoe,
this the 19th day of April, A. D. 1924.
(SEAL)
C. C. MARDI8,
Clerk of the District Court of
Bailey County, Texas.
10-4tc-M26-A3-10-17
KANSAS WHEAT TO BE
THIRD MORE IN 1924.

Novel Knitted Suite
Make Their Entry TOPEKA. Kan., May 9.—Estima
1
Satisfactory Results From Vaccine
the Kansas 1924 winter wheat crop at
A

CURE

FOR

THE

EPIZOOTIC!

Discovered In Germany.
BERLIN.—The German government,
through Dr. Wiemann, counselor of the
department of agriculture, announces
a vaccine that has given satisfactory
results in the treatment of the hoof
and mouth disease affecting cattle.
At the same time, Pror. Paul Frosch
of the Berlin veterinary college, gave
details regarding the discovery and
isolation of the hoof and mouth dis
ease germ, through which he is work
ing now to breed germs and make an
other vaccine better than the present
one.
The present vaccine is manufactured
by the government on an island in the
Baltic Sea, because the virulence of
the disease requires precautions.
Dr. Wiemann declares the vaccine
has been very successful in Germany,
less than 1 per cent of affected ani
mals given the serum dying. How
ever, Dr. Wiemann emphasizes the fact
the hoof and mouth disease has been
prevalent in Germany for two hundred
years and has about worn out. For
this reason, Dr. Wiemann does not
know whether the German vaccine
would work as successfully in Eng
land and America, where the disease
frequently is most virulent.
--------------- o--------------W. G. Kennedy, of Hurley, candidate
for County Judge, was in town Wed
nesday.
--------------- 0---------------

|134,000,000 bushels, based on condi l
tions May 1, J. G. Mohler, secretary of
agrioulture, Friday predicted an in
crease of 51,000,000 bushels over the
! production of last year.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
—
1
WANTED—250 or 300 head of stock
|to pasture. Horses, 75c per month,
cattle, 50c.
R. E. Luttrell, Sudan,
Texas.
12-ltc
ENGLISH or American White Leg
horn Baby chicks from Hoganized
I flocks. Bred to lay. $10 per 100, pre|paid. Live arrival guaranteed.
OZARK HATCHERY, Pierce City, Mo.
9-4tp
QUALITY White Leghorn Chicks,
sturdy, strong, easily raised, thousands
|shipped, New Mexico, $15 per hundred,
i live delivery guaranteed. HILLTOP
|FARMS & HATCHERY, Lockhart,
Texas.
9-4tp
Along with other suits, the newest
aspirant for favor presents Itself in
the season’s distinctive styles. It Is
the knitted suit and is shown herewith
in a dork color, with a decoration in a
light color, knitted In on the coat and
bottom of the skirt. Stylists predict
the success of these pretty suits.
CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

New Fotindland Government Again to
Change.
St. Johns, N. F.—The Hon. William
Warren, Premier of New Foundland,
whose government has been defeated
by a vote in the legislature. This ac
tion followed the recent indictment
of former Premier Richard Squfers
and others of his government on the
charge of alleged larceny of govern
ment funds. Members of the legisla
ture supporting Sir Richard succeeded
in bringing about the defeat of the
Warren government.
“ BRING ’ EM ON” SAYS HANGMAN.
AMITE, La.—A little old man, gray
and bowed, pulled the trigger that shot
six men into eternity. His victims
were six Italians doomed to be hanged
by the State of Louisiana for murder
ing Dallas Calmes at Independence,
La.
Prior to the executions he sat be
neath the gallows and with legs cross
ed, talked of his work to the few who
were allowed to be around him. His
face was partly hidden by a black
mask in order to conceal his identity.
•‘Ten men have I handled,” he said,
“ and people do not know me yet. They
must not know for my family would
not like it.
“ These overalls are my working
clothes. You should see me all dress
ed up and ready for enurch on Sun
day. You would not know me.”
The death march was about to be
gin. The little old man spat into the
sawdust and began working his death
leaver.
"All right, let's go,” he announced,
"bring ’em on.”

R. B. C A N F IE L D ,
Dealer In Lands.

— I can sell you a farm on ranch any size you want
in the Famous Blackwater Valley where there is
abundance o f shallow water fo r irrigation.. See
me fo r lands that will make you
money.
Write,
wire or come to my office and I will show you some
BA R G A IN S!

Muleshoe, T’^ o s.
Bailey, County.

-

COTTON GROWERS
CONTEST
- ;*
■

—Call and let us explai n to you how and under
what conditions we w ill furnish you seed and
help you become a mennber of our Kash Cotton
Growers Club in which you have an opporlunity to win a single prize of $87.50, or a double
prize of $175.03. Club limited to membership
of one hundred.
✓

season; famous egg-a-day
Cockerels, $3 and $5. Baby cl
each. Eggs $2.50 and $5. M
JOHNSON, Rotan, Texas.

RAY ISBELL, Filmore, 111.

PRIZE WINNING White Ri
THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or Any Constable of Mammoth Brahmas, Eggs $6 hundred.
White Muscovy ducks. Eggs $1.75
Bailey County, GREETING:
en, Postpaid. B. B. Krehbiel, Me
1
You are hereby commanded to sum ridge, Kansas.
mon J. D. Berry, W. L. Thayer, G. W.
JERSEY GIANT—Cockeerl; Colum
McMillion. Mrs. G. W. McMillion, L. B.
Minor, and the unknown heirs and le bia Wyandotte and Giant Eggs. Low
1
gal representatives of each of such ry Austin, Dermott, Ark.
named persons, by making publication
of this citation once in each week for A Good Thine - DON’T MISS IT
four consecutive weeks, previous to
Send your name and address plainly
the return day hereof, in some news
paper, published in your county, if written, together with 5 cents (and this
slip) to Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des
there be a newspaper published there Moines, Iowa, and receive in return a
in, but if not, then in the nearest trial package containing CHAMBER
county where a newspaper is publish LAIN’S COUGH REMEDY for coughs,
ed, to appear at the next regular term colds, croup, bronchial, “flu” and whoop
of the District Court of Bailey, Coun ing coughs, and tickling throat; CHAM
BERLAIN’S TABLETS for stomach
ty, Texas, to be holden at the Court troubles,
indigestion, gassy pains that
House thereof, in the town of Mule erowd the heart, biliousness and consti
shoe on the Second Monday in June, pation; CHAMBERLAIN’8 8ALVE,
A. D. 1924, the same being the 9th day needed in every family for burns, scalds,
of June, A. D. 1924, then and there to wounds, piles and skin affections^ these
answer a petition died in said court on valued family medicines for only 5 cents.
the 19th day of April, A. D. 1924, in a Don’t miss it
suit numbered on the docket of said
Court Number 73, wherein M. E.
Thrasher is plaintiff and J. D. Berry,
W. L. Thayer, G. W. McMillion, Mrs
G. W. McMillion, L. B. Minor and the
unknown heirs and legal representa
tives of each of such named persons
are defendants; said petition alleging
that on April 1, 1924, plaintiff was
lawfully seized and possessed of the
following described lot, tract and par
cel of land, situated in Bailey county,
Texas, and particularly described as
Sub-divisions 14 and 15 of League No.
193 of the Foard County School Lands,
located in said county, according to
the sub-division made by said County
and recorded in Vol. 5 at page 191, of
the Deed Records of Bailey County,
Texas. That on said date defendants
and each of them entered upon the said
lands and ejected plaintiff therefrom
and now withhold the possession there
of. Plaintiff further alleges a chain
of title from the State of Texas to
himself, through various deeds and
that he is the owner and entitled to
the possession of said land.
Plaintiff further pleads specifically,
that he has had and held possession of
said tract of land, under color of title
from the State of Texas, with peace
able, continuous and adverse posses
sion for a period of more than three
years, and that he has likewise held
such possession for a period of more
than five years, paying taxes thereon
and that he has likewise had such
peaceable, and adverse possession for
more than ten years, enjoying and
using the same so as to mature title
under the three, five and ten years
statutes of limitations.
Plaintiff prays for title and posses
sion of said lands, that his title be
quieted and that any and all claims,
interest or estate in said lands had
or claimed by defendant* he diveste#

*

H. H. Hardin, Blacksmith
Ben $ udell, Welder

Muleshoe Black
smith Shop and
Welding Works
Acetylene Welding, General Blacksmithing, All Kinds of Cylinder
Blocks Rebored, Batteries Repaired
and bnllt New, all Standard Part#.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

TEACH YOU R GIRLS
TO SEW
I will teach classes in
Sewing, Fancy W ork and
Millinery
Bring Your Old Hats to
Me— I will make them
NEW .
Begin Classes May 19,
Mrs. Lilia Bucy Daniel
Muleshoe, Texas.

WELCOME TO
MULESHOE
GUPTON HOTEL
On Main Street

HOT BISCUITS!
P LE N TY EATS
AN D
NICE ACCOMODA
TIONS TO SLEEP.

BLACKWA1ER VALLEY
STATE BANK
MULESHOIE. TEXAS
*

(Guaranty Fund Bank)
.

Mick & Reeves
Auctioneers

MILLER MACHINE WORKS
If It Is Machinery, Bring It To Us If Too
Big— We W ill Go T o It.

WE SELL E V E R YTH IN G
— M AKE A SPECIALTY
OF FARM SALES.

C Y L IN D E R GRINDING.
C R A N K SH A FT TURNING.
CONNECTING RODS R E B A B B IT E D
A N D M ADE N E W .
All Kinds o f Bronze and Babbit Bearings, General
Machine W ork and Repairing. Give Us a Trial.

Our References— Attend
One o f Our Sales.
Phone to Dimmett, Texas.
Write Us at Muleshoe, Tex.

CARL A. MILLER, PROPRIETOR.

Somebody got President Coolidge’s
angora, when It got lost but it was his
cat, not bis goat.

113 Main Street, Clovis, N. M.

0

Land Without Men Is a Wilderness
Men Without Land Are a Moh
The Man Who Settles the Land-less Man on the Man-less
Land Is a Public Benefactor!
t

s

Muleshoe has the land the
farmer wants.
The price is still
enough to please.

L

low

A jr r J

The terms are arranged to
satisfy the man of reason
and industry.
Grow yourself a home in
the Shallow Water Belt.

*
V*

Write R. L. BROWN,
MULESHOE, TEXAS.
For his list of lands in Palmer, Castro, Bailey, and I-amh
Counties.
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